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PBOSPECTUl. 

THE SENTINEL 
W. W. PHBLPti , Editor. 

13 I'UBLISUSD EVEKY WEDNESDAY, 
• T 

M A R T I N M A G I N N I S . 
AT 

ftKD WING, MINNESOTA, 

THE RED WING SENTINEL. 
.Minnesota Forever: 

3 E 

Aa Independent Ueeaocratie lonrnal 

DBVOTSD 

ti> THE INTESSSTS AND EIGHTS OF 
THE MASSES. 

As a Political Jonraal it will try all raeas-
aroa and men by the standard of Dsmocrutn 
priaoiples. and will submit to no teat but that 
• f Democratic truth. 

C O N T E X T S : 

the &**ti*tl will contain Congressional and 
Legislative—Foreign aad Domestic—River 
aad Commercial News—Literary Matter— 

Tale*-Biographical a n d Historical 
Sketches, A c , A c , Ac. Ac. 

T t i u t a v arr«ar»mi»i|»ttw • 

iCSttMl? la M f H N . ) 
One Copy, 1 year • • M 
8i» Copies, 1 year 10 00 
Xc» •• " 16 00 

CaT" Any person getting np a Club of Te 
«ad remitting f i t 00, will be entitled to one 
«epy gratia. 

£jr» inbsoriptiona to Club* must all com
mence at the same time, aad be atrietly in 
advance. 

A'»ESTS.—Postmasters everywhere are an 
aorisod Agen'.a for this paper. 

IM ALL ITS VARIOUS •RANCHES, 
Executed la a superior manner, aad on the 

shortest notice. 

BL I t KM.—Warranty. Quit-Claim .Special 
Warranty, Mortgage Deeds, and Township 
Plats constantly on hand and for aale at this 
eflee. 
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HOTELS. 

a . T. WILDS*. W. O. WILIISTS*. 
WILDER * WILLISTON, 

Attorney* at Law* 
RED WING, MINNESOTA. 

ill attend to the duties of their profession in 
any of the Courts of this State. 

W. C. WILLISTON, 
Notary Publ ic and A g e n t for the. fol-' 

lowing reliable 
Firs Insurance Companies : 

MERCHANT?, - - • - Hartford, Conn 
CITT FIRE, - - • • Hartford, Conn. 

W I L L I A H C O L Y I L L , J 
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

A N D 
GENERAL L A N D AGENT, 

R K D W I N K . - - M I N N E S O T A 

B A R R E N BRISTOL, 

.Miiornetf at Law 
RED WING, - MINNESOTA. 

f ly 
S A N D F O S D 

P. 
Attorney at Law 

NOTARY PUBLIC, 

And Land and Insurance Agent, 
RED WINO, MINNESOTA. 

JJ.YNS MATTSON, 

Attorney at Law, 
AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

Bed Wing, Minnesota. 

Particular sttontien paid to Conveyancing 
*nd Collecting. 1-VT-y 

B I K T H O P O L I T A N H O T E L , 
|j«vee*treet,imme ^lately opposite the Steam 

boat Landing, Red Wing, Minnesota, 
V. A . A £ . L . T E E L E , P R O P R I E T O R S 

I1HIS new, spacious and commodious house 
is now open for the reception of guests.— 

it naa been constructed under the immediate 
Miperviaionof the proprietors,and nothing haa 
been omittedtoinsurt the comfort and conven
ience of those who may favor them with their 
patronage. The numerous rooms are all well 
tighted, ventilated and furniahedin asuperior 
manner. In connection with the house ia 
good and commodious stable. 

Red Wing,March 1,1855. 8ltf 

B E D W I N O H O U f t E . 
J ACOB BENNETT, Propr.etor. 

R E D W I N G , - - MINNESOTA 
EVConneeted with the House is a large aad 

convenient Stable. Stages leave daily for the 
interior. Teama and Carriages on hand to 
eon vey Passengers to any part of the country 

ApriHe.1358. 90-tf 

C H I L L S O N n O U S E . 
COBBEB OP BaOAD AND THISD STREETS 

A. B. MILLER, Proprietor. 

THIS n*w Hotel is now open for the reception 
of the traveling public, where they will. 

And the best of accommodations. There is a 
good stable attached. Passengers and Bag
gage conveyed to and from the Boats free of 
charge. 171-ly 

H A C K H O U S E . 
MRS. MARY FLING, Proprietress. 

This popular House is now open for the re
ception of boarders. 

Board by the day or week famished on the 
most reasonable terms. 

January 7.1SG0. 179—tf. 

G O O D H U E H O U S E . 
L. F. HENDRICKSON, Proprietor. 

This new and commodious House is situated 
on Plum street, Bed Wing. It haa been built 
and furnished under the special supervision of 
the proprietor, all the rooms are well lighted 
ventilated and furnished. -\r>^ all persons wish
ing to got the worth of their money are res
entfully invited to give htm a call, and no 
pains will be spared to make comfortable all 
those who may favor him with their patronage. 
In connection with the House is a good stable, 
and well of water. Ostler always in attendance. 

January 2nd, 1S50. 179tf. 

r i l lAS . H. CONNELLY, M. D., 

P H Y S I C I A N A S U R G E O N , 
BED WINO, MINNESOTA. 

Office on Mein street, over Brown A Betch -
er'a Hardware Store. 208 tf 

1868. R E D WING 1888. 
S T E A M P L A N I N G M I L L . 

—AND— 
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND FACTORY 

(One Bloek above Freeborn's Saw Mill.) 

WE SHALL BE PREPARED TO FUR-
nish at all times, anything in the above 

line of business, and shall keep on hand all 
kinds of planed and matched Lumber, Mould
ings, etc. 

Driers promptly attended to, which may al
so be left with Brown A Botcher. 

Produce of all kinds taken in exchange for 
work. COOEL A BETCHER. 

Red Wing, April 19,1859. 142-ly 

P h a r m a c e n t l s * 

Q9 G. REYNOLDS, 
Connsellor and Attorney at Law, 

Red Wing, Minn. 
OTOffice with Smith, To #ne A Co. 82 

OBAOB WILDE*• ' • • a t i T t * u i i i * 

H. A E. T. WILDER; 

Banksrn 6V Land Agents; 
ED WINO, Minnesota Ter. 

oney loaned. Exehange A Land Warrants 
nought and sold. Land Warrants, or Money 
.eaaedto pre-emptors, on long or short time, 

and on favorable terms. 
fjsW" Landa bought and *old oncom mission Ac. 

Bed Wing, May, 1887. 
T O W N S * P I E R C E , 

DEALER8IN 

RBAIa B3TATB. 
R E D W I N G , • MINNESOTA. 

w"il attend to locating land W arrauts. pay 
msnt of taxee, collection of notes, and to the pur 
ehaee and eale of Real Estate throughout the 
Territory. Surveying, Mapping, and Platting 
•f every kind done te order by a practical sur 
vvyar. Copies of township mapa varnished.--
Dead* drawn and acknowledgements taken. 
taT" All basiaeee intrusted to them, will re 
••i ve prompt atteatien. 
f ». tOWHB. #. 0 . MBBOS 

T H. BRAND, 

DrageTiat a n d 

Main Street, Red Wing, Minnesota. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Ulass,Extract 
OUIIIH, barks, Roots, Herbs, Patent Medicines, 
Perfumes, Brushes. Dyes, Varnishes, Cam-
phene, Fluid, Brandies, Wines, Tobacco, Snuff 
and Cigars. 

Also 
Sir JAMES CLARK'S CELEBRATED FE

MALE PILLS. 
AH o f . w W c u *01 B« "old for cash at a very 

small advance Irom eastern prices. 198m6 

W. 8 . BAWKIWS. O. B. BAKEB. A. BALL 
A C T I O N S — N O T W O R D S . 

Hawkins etc Co., 
WJULD take thia method of informin 

their friends and the public generally 
hat they are now prepared to do 

[? & 3 53 IT Q 53 ® 
Of all kind's, such ae House, Sign, Carriage, 

artain and Ornamental Painting, Graining, 
glasing, Marbling and Pap*r Hanging. 

W >>-rial Attention paid to all ordersfro 
the country. I2t f 

Red Wing, July 17 1857. 

r p H E S I G N OF T H E 8 A D D L E ! 

T . L . A D A M S . 

Saddle and Harness Maker; 
(Neat door to Lawther's Brick Block,) 

'BushSrauT, RED WIKO. 
—o 

Will keep constat!*' v on hand the very be s 
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridies1, Martingales, Fly 
Nets, Whips, Cards, Combs and Bruahes, an 
everything in the Harness line necessary to rid 
out a Horse or Team. All kind of work madg 
te order, and _ 

REPAIRING 
ef all kinds dene in a meat an parlor manner 
aad at the shortest notion, 

Leather and Saddlery Hardware at Whole-
aleand retail. Country Shops will be sup-
l ied at the loweet prieea. lMm« 

BLACKSM1THINQ 
I T 

O E O R O : W . P A R K E R , 
At the new Shop on Main stieet, within a 

a^rodjoftheerosaingef Jordon. 
ISO W|N«, MINNESOTA. Tttf 

B 

fc ' # ' » 

O N D A £ 8 P I N O 

W A T C H M A K E R S 

AMD 

DEALERS IN 
a an 

REPAIRERS 

or 

Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry, 
Bed Wing, Minnesota. 

BaTALL WORK WARRANTED..^ 
Aug. 18,1859. i58_tf 

From «n Album. 
ttO IT, WHILE YOUR YOUNG. 

BT X. t . 8 . 

Let wise eld women rant aad rail, 
fJainst fan and joy and mirth, 

And canting bypeerites bewail 
*"Tha wkUcodnoas of earth." 

Tie beat, aaj dear, to laugh and stag, 
And about with joyous tongue; 

To frisk like lambkins in tha spring, 
And "go it while your young." 

While joyous jouth ate blessing •beds, 
King Frolic you should serve 

Leave trouble unto alder heads, 
And "go in on your nerve/' 

Through pleasure's amass trip the too, 
Till every change be rung. 

Nor borrow care, nor borrow woe, 
But 'go it while your young." 

And when in years jou have grown old, 
And near the close of life, 

Blest with rich stores of yellow gold 
Some rich old Deacon's wife; 

You'll feel when you think on the past 
flow truly I have sung. 

" 'Tis best to sport while life does last, 
To go it while your young." 

. . m> »— FORSAKEN. 
Forsaken by his fellow-men 
Alone in this cold world, 

la many an one who would do right, 
Did he not feel the chilling blight, 
Envelop him, like blackest night— 

Of insults hurled 
And proud lips curled, 
As he would ask a hand to help. 

Only a hand to help his own ; 
To save him ere too late— 

But not an one could there be found, 
Though many would be glad to wound, 
Ay, to his sins still keep him bound, 

And cruel fete 
Would soon o'ertake, 
And carry him to ruin at last. 

Aad such is life where'er we go 
This feeling is the same,— 

To keep him down who once has fell-
To keep him crashed and then to tell 

Bow much they loved him, as the knell 
Of death and shame 
Rings out his name 

With deeds of which we boar the blame. 

Father in Heaven will ever come 
That hour foretold by thee ? 

When every wrong thing shall be right? 
When brightest day shall know no night 
When shall prevail with glorious light? 

Oe'r land and sea 
Where'er they be, 

To all thy children love like thee ? 

£. 
F A I R B A N K S ' 

PATENT 

S C A L E S 
OV ALL KINDS. 

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF, 
33 Lake street* Chicago. 

L . F . HENDRICKSON, 
Rectifier and Wholesaledealerin 
sa&e»aBtloaasAcft>"oare>ltEna. 

WINES 4* LIQUORS, 
Corner Plum aad Third Ste., »Ttf 

RED W i n » , - - . MINNESOTA 

* , „ « « . * l L E W SWAIN, 
SURGEON AND MECHANICAL 

D E N T I S T . 
Hf?vi*^9r t B e D r " « s t o r e , Main M Ren w i n g . 70m 

T» II O M A 8 J. 8 M I T H» 

FASHIONABLE TAILOR I 
Next door to Smith, Meigs A Co.'s Bank 

BK© WW<* MINNESOTA, 
mhe 17, 839. lTft-iy 

^ T E. L. HOWARD'S 

Blacksmith Shop, 
eoawsR or uxnt A aaoanwAY. 

Is where yon ea.ger work done cheaper than 
at any other shop in Red Wing. Particular 
attention given to MOKKE SUOEIN6. 

MaygVW. Mi-tf 

ANOTHER NIGGER EXCITEMENT. 

The Minnttotianand Tim* of Feb. 29th 
contained an article to the following effect: 
"while are acorn those resolutions ( Robert, 
son's) we assure our Southern friends that 
they are always welcome to visit us, 
aad to bring their servants with them. No 
one will ever molest them. They will find 
thai all politeness, goodbreeding and cour
tesy does not live South of Mason and Dix-
ons line." Bead the following from the 
the St. Anthony Express. It will serve 
to show how they keep their promises : 

We had hoped that the mean and dis
graceful treatment which Mrs. Prince was 
not long sines subjected to in St. Paul would 
never find a counterpart in Minnesota so 
long aa she remained in the sisterhood of 
States. But although it puts us to shame 
to say it, not only has this counterpart been 
found already, but the insult has been even 
more daring and flagrant. The bote in the 
cese are these. 

Some time ago, CoL Bichard Chrismas, a 
worthy and gentlemanly Miasissippian came 
here with his family for tha purpose of tem
porarily residing amongst us. He brought 
with him an old, sickly, and almost superan
nuated servant woman, who although dig-
!qualified on account of her health and age 
com performing even the slightes kind of la

bor, was nevertheless, quite useful in attend
ing a sick child wheh the Col, brought with 
him, but which died shortlr after his arrival. 
While at the Window House, a Mrs. Bates, 
under the name of a seamstress, although the 
word spy would have suited her real charac
ter better, succeeded in getting into the fam
ily of Col. Dawson.who at the same time was 
stopping at the Winslow, and while there 
finding what she doubtles considered a good 
subject in this sickly, infirm servant woman 
she commenced the work which has just been 
ended so disgracefully to Hennepin county 
and Minnesota. Col. Chrismas, shortly after 
removed with his family to the house of Mrs. 
Thornton near Lake Harriet, and for a few 
daya aha Was not molested. But this would 
not do, so procuring the assistance of the 
wife of Mr. Grey the barber on this side, 
the worthy couple started to enlist the sym
pathies of one W. D. Babbitt, an abolition-
republican fanatic who lives somewhere back 
of Minneapolis. Then commenced a regular 
system of espionage which would have done 
credit to tha daya of the Tory Scouts of the 
Revolution. Having secured an addition to 
their number of some half a dozen or such a 
matter, they would take turns, some of 
them go out one day as a fishing party 
othera would go out in the character of hun
ters. Sometimes they would go in ctm-
pony, sometimes singly, but all for the 
•ole and only purpose at ha* tinee leen 
eonftnd of playing the spy around the dif
ferent families where the Southerners were 
staying, and .particularly around the resi
dence of Mra. Thornton where Col. Chris-

maa and his family stopped and where this 
old servant woman Eliaa Winston, was. 

Matters remained in this way until Mon
day last, When Col. Chrismas and most of 
thai family went to St. Paul. Thai day 
therfore, the spies were bolder than usual, 
and two of the women (not ladies) according 
to tha story of some of the children, entered 
the hack door of the house closely veiled, 
and it ia supposed this time got Eliza to 
confess that she restrained of her liberty.— 
• t a l l events, tha next day affidavits were 
made by Mrs. Bates, the colored woman 
and her apron string man Babbitt, to the 
eheec that Eliaa Winston and* others were 
restrained of their liberty, end writ was ac
cordingly issued by Judge Vanderburgh.— 
In the meantime a score or so of pimps and 
aateilttes of Mrs. Bates, Grey and Co., had 
noised the matter around and as a result, 

Cities from two to a half dozen of the 
thful were seen wending their way out to 

the Lake during the whole of ths fore part 
of the day, and what seemed the most sin
gular of all, nearly of them were armed and 

oing hunting. In the afternoon, sheriff 
itrout having procured the writ, started 

with thirty or fourty more of these rap
scallions, armed with rifles, shotguns, pistols 
and other weapons, but with this additional 
feature,they had fishing poles in their wagons 
Not having the remotest idea that an affair 
of thia kind was to take place; the whole of 
the male portion of the family were absent. 
As soon as the sheriff arrived with his posse 
the woods all around the house seemed 
almost instantly to swarm with armed men 
and they came clustering in about the 
house like a swarm of bees around a hive.— 
Neither did they stand upon the order of 
going, but trod down shrubbery, flowers, 
vegetables and every thing else in their 
way. The first inquiry that was made was 

Ann, a free negro girl In the service 
of Gen. Freeman and she was acctually 
compelled to show her free papers to avoid 
being carried off by main force. They thrus t 
Mrs. Chrismas and the other female mem' 
bers of the houaehould from side to side 
and grossly insulted them with the rudest 
and most ungentlemenly remarks, and one 
the scamps actually laid hold on Mrs. Chris 
mas, but a well directed slap in the face, 
caused him to release her in short order.— 
Eliza did not wish to go, and told her cap 
tors so, and even tried once to escape from 
them, but the sheriff and his mob insisted 
upon taking her, willing or not willing.— 
Seeing that all efforts were useless she con
sented to go, before she started Mrs. Cris 
mas told her she waf at liberty "to go or 
stay" just as she pleased, and if at any 
time if she desired then to return, she "wo'd 
be kindly welcomed." She then presented 
her with forty dollats in money, Eliza start-
•1 in custody of the sheriff and his mob. 

The farce of a trial waa then gone through 
with before Judge Vaudenburg, F. R. E. 
Cornell, appearing as Babitt's aid-de-camp, 
and Gen. Freeman as Counsel for Col. Christ
mas. Of course the trial wssa mere blind, 
no one attempting to deny but that the wo
man, under our laws was at liberty to go 
where she pleased. The Counsel for Col. 
Christmas admitted withont hesitation that 
the woman was not restrained from her lib-
berty, and urged the Judge to discharge her 
at once, and give her to understand she was 
free to return or go with her new friends as 
she might choose. This he argued the Judge 
could do without leaving his office and thus 
the unpleasantness of a public display of the 
matter would be avoided. The learned Judge 
however, for reasons best known to himself 
insisted upon proceeding to the Court House 
and he accordingly wont; 

The Col. knowing perfectly well what 
the result would be, advanced to Eliza as he 
entered the Court room and presenting her 
with fifty dollars in addition to what Mrs. 
Christmas had already given her said "Eliza 
you may get tired of staying with these 
folks and need this to get back to me again," 
The farce was then proceeded with, the pris
oner being placed in a chair with her back to 
the wall with a white woman at her right 
and left hand, and the colored woman, Gray 
in front of her, while several spies of the 
male gender stood scattered promiscuously 
around and yet at the same time handily 
near. Col. Christmas and his counsel sat 
farther on the left. The prisoner of course 
waa discharged, when the Colonel arose and 
after giving the women around her a chance 
to whisper to Eliza all they desired, asked 
her simply if she was willing to return with 
him. Eliza replied "I will go with you to 
sea Mrs. Christmas" but before she had fair
ly got the words out of her mouth the male 
and female spies eageily and excited huddled 
around her .saying, two or three at a time, 
"you know what you promised us" "you 
promised to go with us," and woids of a 
similar character. In the mean time Col. 
Christmas stood quietly by with folded arms 
and when the hubbub had nearly subsided 
he again asked her if she would go with him. 
her reply was "I will come to morrow morn
ing" Col. Chrismas replied "That's enough" 
"That's all I want" and walked out and 
left her. 

We never saw so much pure, unfeigned 
indignation manifested by the citizens of our 
two towns as upon this occasion, and, if Col. 
Chrismas would have allowed it, we have 
not the least doubt but that seven-eighths 
of those present would have assisted in re
lieving Messrs. Bates, Gray, Babbit and Co., 
from the care of the women, and restored her 
to Col. Chrismas. This however, the Col. 
would not listen to for a moment, so Bates, 
Gray, Babbitt and Co., were permitted to 
take Eliza out of the back door of the Court 
House, where she was unceremoniously 
thrust into a buggy snd driven off while the 
amiable and pioos King of the Atlas, upon 
whose shoulders Babbitt in retiring had 
transferred the mantle was yelling from the 
steps in front of the Court House "G—d 
d—n you come, kidnappers. Come on kid
nappers, G—d d.n you come on. No atten
tion being paid to him, however, he soon 
subsided, the crowd dispersed and this sick
ening and disgraceful performance ended. 

BOUND TO GO Vtnu HEB LOVBB—A 
maiden in Lebanon, Ind., anxious to elope 
with her lover, and finding a broom-stick 
in her maternal parent's hand an obstacle, 
actually had the old lady locked- up, snd 
with her swain drove triumphantly to a 
clergyman's where the knot was tied 
Hard to stop those Western girls from 
obeying an inclination. 

MADAME ANNA BISHOP'S JEWELS 
STOLEN. 

While madams Anna Bishop was giving 
one of her concerts in Milwaukee, on the 
evening of the 24th, some one entered her 
room at the Newhall House, and took 
from her trunk quite an amount of valuable 
iewelry. The articles were valued more 
highly to her on account of most of them 
having been presented to her. The follow
ing is a list of the stolen property. 

Pah* of gold ear rings ; pair of topaz ear 
rings; pair of gold ear rings with carbun
cles;; oriental bracelet, gold presented by 
Madame Bosonvano, at Jassl, in Moldavia; 
largo orooeh of Australian gold, with pre
cious stone—inscription on the back of the 
drop—"Presented to Madame Anna Bishop 
by G. C. Coppin, Milbourne, 1856:" pair of 
oombs mounted in gold with jewels—in
scription on each—"Presented to Madame 
Anna Bishop by her attached frined, Mrs. 
Hart, Sydney, 1858 ," bracelet made from 
the stone of tomb of Romeo and Juliet, set 
in gold, presented by Comte Lazise, at Ver
non, Italy; brooch coral arm, with torquoise 
and pearls mounted in gold, presented to 
Madame Bishop at Naples ; pins three sets 
green, blue snd black, and gold. 

• 1 i i . 1 i i » H H I . -

Fr;m the Pioneer A Democrat. 
MINNESOTA AS IT IS IN 1860. 

A well known gentlemen of this city has 
been in correspondence with a friend near 
St. Louis, who has made overtures for a part
nership provided the Minnesota gentleman 
will remove to Missouri. In his last letter 
he speaks of the Superior advantages of Mis 
souri, and of the "paupers and shin-plasters" 
of Minnesota, calling forth the following re
ply ia vindication of Minnesota, which we 
commend to all croakers: 

I received your two letters of recent date, 
and in reply will first correct one or two er
rors. * * * 2d. When Joseph was sold 
into Egypt he was a "pauper." When the 
famine and the failure of crops drove his 
brethren into Egypt for corn, the boot wan 
on the other leg, The crops of Minnesota 
this year will pay all our debts, feed and 
clothe us, and our granaries are overflowing 
with 500,000 bushels for export. 

Rumor says "there is famine in the .land 
of our brethren." Kansas burnt up, Texas 
burnt up, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and all 
the Southern States suffering from partial 
failure of crops. The prospect looks favor
able for turning the tables on those who 
"sold" us with their three and five per cts., 
and for our becoming dispensers of bread to 
those who taunt us with "pauperism."— 
Moreover, a constant stream of settlers-farm
ers—has poured in on us since March—-say 
15000 at least—bringing horses, cattle, sheep 
farming utensils, and some cash, Allow 
twenty-five dollars to each, and we have 
$225,MX) in cash put in circulation with not 
a "shin plaster" among them. Our fanners 
asked and received gold and good money for 
wheat last fall and spring, and know ye, that 
St. Louis merchants and Chicago merchants 
were here competing for the privilege of lay
ing their gold, not "shin-plasters," at the feet 
of Joseph. 

My dear sir, the crisis of '58 ia the most 
favorable event that ever happened to Min
nesota. It has made us a nation of produ
cers instead of consumers. 

It baa shown us that the only true bank
ing system for a young State is agriculture, 
and the only safe basis of prosperity—the 
sweat of the brow. 

The result is the golden harvest of 1860, 
which will give an impetus to Minnesota im
migration this fall aad next year which no 
other State will enjoy. No drouth has ever 
visited us. And even lent year's crops 
showed that we are already the best wheat 
growing State in the Union, our wheat av
eraging over twenty-five bushels to the acre, 
while the best of the older States only aver
age from 10,12 to 15 bushels. And this av
erage in our case, with poor tillage, poor tools, 
and little experience. 

These errors being corrected I will ssy 
next that no inducement can ever prevail on 
me, as matters now stand, to leave this de
lightful, healthful, beautiful and prosperous 
country. I use the latter word for she is to 
day blessed with a surer, healthier and 
sounder prosperity than ever—one based on 
her produce, her labor, and her splendid nat
ural advantages, aad not on town sites, 
and foreign capital borrowed at throe per 
cent. 1 came here determined to stay ton 
yean at least—hit or mi>s—as I was satis
fied "a rolling stone gathered no moss." and 
a man must establish a character, friendships, 
a name, and "learn the ropes" anywhere be
fore he can fill tha full and proper destiny 
designed for him by his Maker, and hating 
selected this point as the St. Louis of the 
northwest, seven years ago, and lived hero 
Ave years, and this climate is the surest for 
health and long life, ! have at no time since 
seen any reasoa for changing my opinion.— 
And have long noticed that the fortunes oft-
nestand easiest made in this country, have 
been msde on real estate in large cities, by 
men like Longworth and others, who had 
the segacity to see the future of matripolitian 
embryo cities, I came here to put my own 
head and hands to the natural advantages, 
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F L O W E R S I N J A P A N . 

A private letter dated April 7, from Mr. 
F. Hall of Elmira. N. Y., who is now in Ja-
pan, has been published in the Daily Pres 
of Elmira. We make an extract: 

'The weather since the first of March has 
bsen so wet that j have not been able to take 
many walks or horseback rides. The vege
tation under this moisture is pushing for 
ward vigorously. Toucan have but little 
idea of the beauty of these hills and valleys 
covered with the young verdant crops. The 
valleys are laid out in a succession of small 
fields, separated by a walk of turf only. The 
bills are pared down and shaped into aimi 
lar garden-like patches. And these field 
gardens, for that ia what their name signi 
fle«, are made to follow the natural shape 
of the hills. One wilt be a long graceful 
slope, another a terrace, another will be oval 
or serpentine, all separated one from the oth
er by walks and banks and ridges of turf.— 
This harmony of arrangement with the sur
face outline, gives an indescrible air of repose 
and picturesque beauty. Then you seo the 
thickest of undergrowth, belts of evergreen 
oaks, forrests of pine and cry ptomeria. The 
latter is now in blossom. What shall I tell 
you flatteringly of the cainelias, now in then 
full glory? In yard, and wood, and hedge, 
the fragrant crimson blossoms peering out 
from the shining green leaves, make a gor 
geous show. The American Consulate is on 
a hill, and is surrounded with grove of ever 
green oaks and camelia trees, and such a 
prodigal display as there is there can be seen 
no where out of Japan. I can compare it to 
nothing but an apple orchard of glistening 
leaves, loaded with the brightest crimson ap 
pies. A flight of stone steps leads from the 
street up to the Consulate; it is arched over 
by these gay trees, and its stones are carpe 
ted with the fallen petals. In the grove you 
may walk on a carpet of green and crimson 
such as your foot never trod before. As 1 
stand in the door, whichever way I turn my 
eyes toward the hills, these leafy banners 
are hung out, The wild blossoms are hung 
out." 

In a recent speech, Ex-Lieut. Governor 
Raymond told the audience when he visited 
Lincoln, shortly after his nomination, he 
heard a voice from an upper room crying out, 
"Abraham, Abraham! come and put this 
child to bed!" Whether Mrs. Lincoln meant 
herself or the baby by the expression, 'this 
child," Mr. Raymond didn't inform his au
dience—probably he didn't know. Nor did 
he explain whether he told the story to shew 
what a good "dry ansa" Old Abe is. Any 
way it'a a charming story of domestic life. 

A CHALLENGE.—Brooks, the editor of th, 
Quincy Herald, is a game man, and is will 
ling to "go in" on his judgement. In a late 
number of the Herald the following banter is 
made by him: 

Iowa, clear of all incumbrance (having 
earned it by.honest industrious labor,) one-
half of the Quincy Herald printing establish
ment It is valued at five thousand dollars, 
the other half having been purchased ont 
year ago by my associate, Mr. Codogan, at 
that price, and for cash. 1 will put my half 
of the establishment against that amount in 
cash, or against that amount in real estate, 
or other acceptable property that is paying 
ten per cent, interest. 

That Stephen A Douglas will receive a 
greater number of rotes for President, in 
November next, than Lincoln, Bell or Brcclc 
inridge. 

Here is certainly a fine opportunity for 
Come enterprising man who desires to take 
stock in a printing office and the President, 
isl election, and who thinks Stephen A. 
Douglas will not be the next President, to 
make himself generally useful. 

His partner, Mr. Cadogan, expresses his 
willingness to invest his interest upon the 
same terms. 

GALVANIZIBO SILK WOBXS.—A Paris 

uorre3pondent writes to the Now York 
World aa follows: 

"Silk worms require as much persuasion 
0 induce them to work aa the laziest ne-

?roe8. M. Sauvageon reports to the French 
Academy his experience in tha matter.— 
finding the little things torpid and un
willing to work, the idea struck him to stir 
them up with electricity. The results, as 
he gives them, are really marvelous. Ho 
cook fifty three from a neighbor, put them 
everyday upon a sheet iron plate, through 
which a current of electricity was passed, 
kept them there each time as long as they 
couli stand it, and now has fifty three 
beautiful cocoons, an amount which his 
neighbor not obtaing, to all appearances, 
from several thousand ungalvanized worms, 
[f these results may be relied on, he haa 
made a very valuable discovery.." 

A FOOL'S WAGER.—A man in England 
won a wager of £20 by smoking eleven 
pounds of strong cigars within twelve hours. 
The feat was accomplished on a steamboat 
between London and Chelsea. The task 
was begun at 10 A. M., and ended at 7 P. 
M. In the course of nine hours and seren -
ty minutes, seventy-two of the cigars were 
fairly smoked out, the greatest number con
sumed being in the second hour, when the 
•smoker disposed of no less than sixteen. 
The smoker declared that he felt not the 
slightest difficulty or unpleasntness through 
out the nine hours and twenty minutes' 
work, and calculates that if the match had 
gone on to the end, he should have won bv 
half an hour. The only refreshments taken 
during the progress of "the match was oUly 
a chop at 2 o'clock, the eating of which oc
cupied twenty minutes, and a gill and a 
half of brandy in cold water, at intervals, 
during the smoking. The betting when th© 
match was first made was six and seven to 
four against the smoker ; but after a public 
trial at the White Bear, Piccadilly, when 
the smoker consumed an enormous eight-
penny cigar in three minutes, offers were 
made to bet six to four against time. 

TAB AND FEATHERS.—So early as the 
reign of Charles VI., (the time of Flenry 
VI., of England), the French king (Charles) 
«ave a masquerade, in which himself and 
five courtiers disgused their persons to imi
tate satyrs, by covering their naked bodies 
with close linen habits, which habits wen. 
then besmeared with rosin, on which down 
was stuck all over. One of the company 
in a frolic, touched one of these satyrs with 
a lighted torch, as they were dancing in a 
rng; the consequence was, all the six masks 
or satyrs were enveloped in flames simul
taneously. Four of the six died immediate -
!y, and the king never recovered from the 
ftight and disorder occasioned by thp acci
dent 

LINCOLN'S OPINION OF JEFFKR 
SON. 

Since Abraham Lincoln has been talked of 
for President, we believe he has written a 
letter to some Yankee Abolitionists extol
ling Thomas Jefferson, and claiming him 
as the father and founder of the modern 
Republican party. It seems, however, that 
Mr. Lincoln entertained a very different 
oppinion of Jefferson a few years ago. The 
Macomb (Illinois) Eagle has had the un-
kindness to rake up from old files a speech 
made by Mr. Lincoln in 1844, in which he 
thus spoke of the author of the Declaration 
of Independence: 

Mr. Jefferson Is a statesman whose 
praises are never out of the mouths of the 
Democratic party. Let us attend to this 
uncompromising friend of freedom, wbose 
name is continually invoked against the 
Whig party. The character of Jefferson 
was repulsive. Continually puline about 
liberty, equality, and the degrading curse of 
slavery, he brought his children to the ham
mer, and made money of his debaucheries. 
Even at his death he did not manumit his 
numerous offsprings, but left them, soul and 
body, to degradation and the cart whip. A 
daughter of this vaunted champion o( De
mocracy, was sold some years ago at public 
auction in New Orleans, and purchased by a 
society of gentlemen; who wished to testify 
by her liberation, their admiration- of the 
Statesman, who 

"Dreamt of freedom in a slave's embrace.,' 
This single line I have quoted gives more 

insight to the character of the man than 
whole volumes of panegyric. It will out
live his epitaph, write it who may. 

And the man who uttered these senti
ments sixteen years ago would now have 
the people believe that Jeffenmn was as 
much of an Abolitions! as he himself is. 

tha rise, ths growth, the enterprise of this 
young city, that one might help the other, 
and all might work together to bring that 
boon so much coveted by all us weak mort-

i—a competency, a fortune. 
I am no leas sanguine I shall have it to

day than I have been at any time wncc I 
came here. And what is not true of every 

0£y*" Quite a scene is said to have oc
curred last week on onoof the cars of the 
Camden and Amboy line, just after leaving 
Princeton* Among those on the train was 
a lady, about thirty years of age. She was 
good looking, and attracted much attention 
from her air of melancholy. A sun burned, 
but vary handsome gentleman entered the 
car in which the lady in question was seat-
ad. No sooner had the parties glanced at 
each other than the lady swooned. On re
covering herself, it appeared that the gentle, 
man in question was her husband whom she 
had parted with ten. years before—he going 
to California to improve his fortunoa,and she 
falling heir to a large Southern estate left 
her by a member of the family in which she 

Climate, I have the health to erjoy it, and'had been teaching. Mutual explanations en 
need not necessarily break down in getting jsaed, and the happy couple set out as it were 

* . on a second bridal tour. 

PEAS AWD BEANS.—QUICK SHELLIKO 
AXD EATING.—A correspondent from Bel
fast, Me., informs us of a feat ho lately per
formed, after, as he says, he had been read
ing some carious facta in the Clipper.— 
Having purchased a bushel of green peas in 
the pod, he set about shelling them. At 
the laps of twenty-eight minutes, he had 
iinished his work in a very scientific an-i 
neat manner, and if he did not repose upon 
his laurels, he certainly did upon his shells. 
Our correspondent also informs us that ho 
is acquainted with a down-easter, whe re
cently succeeded in eating ten quarts of 
$ ring beans at one meal; and with another 
who demolished four dozen large sized 
smelts at his dinner. Our friend fineshed 
by asking, "Can down eastern be beat on 
string beans?' After the example rendered, 
we should say, certainly not-neither on 
smelts. 

1 1 I I T 

THE DEMOCRATIC CAN-DATE FOR GOVER

NOR OF N. T.—The Now York T,ibwe 
says: 

People don't seem to know who willtant 
Kelly is. More than half a century ago 
his father, Robert Kelly, a penniless Irish, 
man, landed on our shores. At first he got 
a porter's situation, and afterward got into 
the dry goods business, and finally estab
lished the bouse of Kelly, Morrison & Claw-
son, in this city, died wealthy, many years 
since. At the time of his death he resided 
in Cliff street near John street. His son*. 
John and William, succeeded the old firm 
in business, and his son Robert subsequent
ly became one of the firm of J. and W. 
KellV & Co. T h . Kpnfh.ru Uoanw vnry 
wealthy, and retired from active business, 
establishing limited partnerships. John 
died some roars sinoo. William bought a 
splended farm. Robert was liberallv educa
ted, and graduated with the highest honor-
of Columbia College. He took a deep in
terest in literary and charitable institution, 
and died a year or two sinee in tins city. 

(fir One Father Kaldini of New Ycrk, 
lately issued the following advertisement 
"Any person subscribing one dollar for the 
relief of the suffering Christians of the Holy 
Land will have three masses said for what, 
ever intention they may desire; such as for 
the souls or for their own spiritual welfare." 

The undersigned has received and read 
with inexpressible the card which is here-
herewith commuuicated. The person called 
Kaldini is no doubt a regularly ordained 
priest, who came to thia city, but without 
any official recommendations which the 
arch bishop could recognise. It is not the 
order of Christian or episcopal charity to de
nounce a stranger in the circumstances in 
which this Kaldini baa thought proper to, 
place himself. At the same time, justice 
to religion, truth, charity and fair dealing 
with mankind, require that the Archbishop 
shouldsignifytothe whole people, Catholic 
and Protestant, that this man, in view o£. 
che disreputable card herewith published, 
should be atigmatiaed as an impostor. 

tJOHN, Archbishop of New York,* 

••LiTTLB GIAXT."—Col. Flint, of the 
First Ward, had aa addition to his fomUv 
on Sunday, of a *«little giant," weighing 
fourteen pounds. The Colonel says he was 
ushered into this breathing world, clad in a 
red shirt,, and shouting for "Douglas aa 
Johnson!" 8ensibte b»y; thsi!~iYeiifeV 


